Circularly polarized luminescence (CPL) materials with a large luminescence dissymmetry factor (g lum ) and
Introduction
Circularly polarized luminescence (CPL), a sensitive tool to reect the chiral information in the excited state, has received widespread attention in recent years on account of its widespread potential applications in the storage of information, chemical sensors and stereoscopic displays. 1 These applications require CPL materials which exhibit a large luminescence dissymmetry factor (g lum ) and multi-color tunable properties in aggregates. To amplify the g lum , methods like supramolecular self-assembly, energy transfer and doping of liquid crystals are utilized. 2 To realize multi-color CPL, a typical approach is to use several chiral compounds emitting different colors. 3 But tedious and complicated organic syntheses are usually needed in these processes. It remains a challenge to combine multi-color CPL with a large g lum in one uorescent dye.
To achieve this goal, we design a single molecule system and realize both higher g lum and color controllable CPL in aggregates. The molecule consists of a pyridine functionalized pstructure (cyanostilbene), a chiral cholesterol group and a linking group (ester bond) and is called Chol-CN-Py (Fig. 1a) . Firstly, the achiral cyanostilbene is a well-known aggregation-induced emission (AIE) uorophore, which contributes to strong emission in the condensed state. 4 Besides, the negligible chirality of cholesterol in the monomer state can be amplied and transferred to the achiral uorophore upon aggregation, leading to anticipated aggregation induced circular dichroism (AICD) and aggregation induced circularly polarized luminescence (AICPL) properties. 5 Secondly, pyridine is a well-known electronegative agent capable of protonation, which allows the change of energy levels in the protonated state. Correspondingly, possible tunable emission as well as CPL would be realized in a single molecule system. 6 It has been found that Chol-CN-Py shows great gelation ability and forms an obvious nanohelix, which allows intense blue emission and CPL in both the gel and xerogel lm state. Remarkably, the g lum of the gel and xerogel lm are up to À3.0 Â 10 À2 and À1.7 Â 10 À2 , respectively. Under the effect of tri-uoroacetic acid (TFA), the xerogel lm exhibits rapid and sensitive red-shied emission modulation owing to the equal and smooth spatial distribution and large surface area of the xerogel lm.
Moreover, in the xerogel lm state, the chiral structures and chirality transfer are maintained during the protonation process. Thus, through controlling the degree of protonation, the xerogel lms exhibit red-shied CPL signals from 480 nm to 530 nm, covering the multi-color circularly polarized emission from blue via green and yellow to orange color, with a constant handedness and g lum (Fig. 1 ). To the best of our knowledge, this is the rst multi-color tunable CPL material using a single molecule.
Results and discussion
Chol-CN-Py was synthesized by a series of Knoevenagel, Suzuki and esterication reactions as a yellow solid (Scheme S1 †). The experimental details and corresponding characterization data are given in the ESI (Fig. S1 -S5 †). Besides, with the assistance of the synergy of van der Waals interactions and p-p interactions offered by cholesterol and the cyanostilbene group, Chol-CN-Py could form a stable gel in DMSO through a normal heatingcooling procedure (Table S1 †). 7 The gel was also characterized by rheology experiments. The higher storage moduli (G 0 ) and the relatively low loss moduli (G 00 ) indicated the gel formation as well as its better mechanical properties ( Fig. S6 †) . 8 Further characterization was performed to investigate the structure of the gel, which displayed entangled winding 3D networks consisted of le-handed nanohelix bers, as shown in the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images, indicating a kind of chiral expression in the microstructures ( Fig. 1b and S7 †). 9 Although multiple chiral centers existed in cholesterol moiety, only le-handed nanohelices were observed even in various concentrations, suggesting stable chiral self-assembly behaviors. In order to understand the packing modes, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was employed ( Fig. S8 †) . The XRD pattern of xerogel showed four strong reection peaks at 2q ¼ 1.54 , 3.12 , 4.71 and 6.32 in the small angle region. Based on Bragg's equation, their corresponding d-spacing values were calculated to be 55.84Å, 28.10Å, 18.74Å and 13.97Å, respectively, following the ratio of 1 : 1/2 : 1/3 : 1/4, indicating a layered packing structure with an interlayer distance of 55.84Å. 10 In the wide angle region, an obvious diffraction peak with a d-spacing of 3.50Å was observed, which could be assigned to the p-p stacking distance between the cyanostilbene units in the packing structures. 11 Considering that the length of the Chol-CN-Py molecule was only 40.78Å, the interlayer distances of the layers were longer than the length of the molecule, but shorter than twice that. Thereby, Chol-CN-Py self-assembled into a bilayer structure through the p-p interactions. 12 The bilayer structure served as the basic unit and then twisted into helical nanobers. Fibers were entangled with each other to form the chiral supramolecular gel nally. A schematic illustration is shown in Fig. 1c .
In view of the observed chiral nanohelix as well as the existence of a chiral center in the cholesterol moiety, the chirality at the ground state was probed by UV-vis absorption and CD spectra. Upon gel formation, the absorption peak exhibited a red shi in comparison to the solution, revealing that Chol-CN-Py adopted a J-aggregation arrangement during the self-assembly process ( Fig. 2a ). 13 As far as the CD spectra were concerned, the initial solution showed no signals, while in the gel state, a weak positive Cotton effect at approximately 265 nm and a strong negative Cotton effect at 393 nm were observed (Fig. 2b) .
Since the cholesterol-containing unit was CD silent at any wavelength longer than 350 nm, the strong Cotton effect was attributed to the chirality transfer from the cholesterol pendants to the cyanostilbene moiety upon gel formation, expressing aggregation induced circular dichroism (AICD) properties. 14 Upon gel formation, obvious uorescence characteristics appeared as well. In Fig. 2c , the solution containing Chol-CN-Py exhibited a very weak emission at 455 nm, while the emission peak red-shied to 485 nm together with enhanced intensity in the gel state. Correspondingly, a gel with brilliant blue emission was observed. Similarly, in tetrahydrofuran (THF), consistent emission enhanced curves were observed with the addition of water (more than 60% water fraction). As for the absorption spectra, level-off tails in the visible region proved the formation of aggregates ( Fig. S9 †) . The dynamic AIE behaviors could also be reected during the cooling gelation process utilizing the time-dependent uorescence spectra. The initial hot solution of Chol-CN-Py was almost non-emissive. Under cooling, the emission intensity increased rapidly and then remained steady as observed by monitoring the intensity variation at 485 nm, indicating that the non-emissive solution completely transformed into a gel with blue emission. In addition, various photophysical data of the gel were also measured and are listed in Fig. S10 † and Table 1 . It is observed that the uorescence quantum efficiency (4 F ) of the gel is up to 0.61, implying a favorable application in uorescent materials.
According to the CD and uorescence spectra results, the gel was not only chiral but also emissive. Thus, CPL, a unique property to evaluate the excited-state supramolecular chirality of a gel, is worth expecting in the gel state (Fig. 2d ). Similar to the results of the CD spectra, no CPL signals were detected in solution. Interestingly, the gel exhibited strong right-handed CPL at 480 nm. Therefore, both ground-state and excited-state supramolecular chirality were amplied upon gel formation. Furthermore, the magnitude of CPL could be evaluated using g lum , which is dened as g lum ¼ 2(I L À I R )/(I L + I R ), where I L and I R refer to the intensity of le-and right-handed CPL, respectively. 1e, 15 The calculated value of g lum of the CPL signals was about À3.0 Â 10 À2 (Fig. S11 †) , which was relatively large in comparison to the ones reported for most self-assembled materials. 16 Owing to the gelation caused chirality transfer and amplication, we have obtained a Chol-CN-Py gel with blue CPL and a large g lum . We know that CPL is sensitive to chirality and emission. If the chirality is constant, the emission regulation mechanism probably takes effect in the realization of versatile CPL. Pyridine is a functional group which can capture protons upon acid stimulus. Aer protonation, the enhanced electron withdrawing ability of pyridine can lead to lowered energy levels as well as red-shied emissions. 6 TFA (pK a ¼ 0.23) with super acid can exhibit an easy and sensitive protonation effect with the pyridyl group. Thus, combining the emission modulation strategy and excited-state chirality transfer concept, we develop a multi-color CPL system by protonation.
TFA triggered protonation of Chol-CN-Py was characterized by 1 H NMR spectroscopic measurements rst (Fig. S12 †) . With the addition of TFA, the proton peak near the pyridine nitrogen atom exhibited an obvious shi variation from 8.72 ppm to 9.02 ppm, indicating typical protonation of the pyridine unit, which further inuenced the optical properties of Chol-CN-Py. 17 Upon TFA stimulus, gradual red-shied absorption peaks (330-348 nm) were observed (Fig. S13 †) . Remarkably, in the uorescence spectra, the initial peak with a weak blue emission red-shied to a new one with a yellow emission (Dl ¼ 85 nm) accompanied by progressively enhanced intensity (Fig. S14 †) . It should be observed that the variations in 1 H NMR and optical features could be recovered with the assistance of triethylamine (TEA) caused deprotonation.
The process could also occur in the gel sate, which realized reversible gel-sol transitions accompanied with blue-yellow emission variations upon TFA/TEA stimuli. As shown in the uorescence microscope and SEM images (Fig. 3) , blue bers changed to macrocrystals with yellow emission, implying the loss of the self-assembly ability aer protonation. As far as the uorescence spectra were concerned, when increasing the amount of TFA we also found obvious gradually red-shied emission peaks (485-542 nm) ( Fig. S15 †) . The nal protonated solution showed relatively lower 4 F and shorter uorescence lifetime in comparison with the initial gel ( Fig. S16 † and Table  1 ). The reformation of the gel and recovery of emission were realized upon TEA stimulus and the reversible variations could be repeated many times. In addition, on account of the loss of helical structures, the chiral information couldn't exist, which was reected in the CD spectra. Upon TFA/TEA stimuli, reversible on-off CD signal transformations were detected, verifying the further change of chiral nanostructures (Fig. S17 †) .
To explain the optical variations, theoretical calculations for Chol-CN-Py and protonated Chol-CN-Py were employed with density functional theory (DFT) (Fig. 4) . Although the HOMOs and LUMOs of Chol-CN-Py and protonated Chol-CN-Py were all localized over the cyanostilbene part, the LUMO of protonated Chol-CN-Py possessed nearer electron distribution to pyridyl hydrogen, leading to a greater decrease of LUMOs (from À2.42 eV to À3.12 eV) in comparison with HOMOs (from À5.92 eV to À6.09 eV). 18 Correspondingly, a narrower energy gap of the protonated state was reached, demonstrating the shis of the absorption and emission to longer wavelength upon protonation. 19 In addition, the absorption spectra of both states were also calculated using time-dissolved DFT (TD-DFT) ( Fig. S18 †) . The calculated absorption wavelengths (S 0 -S 1 transition) for Chol-CN-Py and protonated Chol-CN-Py were assigned as 342.9 nm and 367.7 nm, respectively. The almost 25 nm difference was in accordance with the experimental results (Dl ¼ 18 nm). The decreased energy gaps (from 3.62 eV to 3.37 eV) were similar to the results of HOMO and LUMO energy levels as well, implying red-shied absorption upon protonation.
In consideration of the further application of CPL materials, lms are necessary and thus xerogel lms were fabricated. In particular, with the formation of the lm, the aggregation state could be maintained and intense emission including CPL was expected. The hot solution containing Chol-CN-Py was painted onto a quartz plate to form the xerogel lm to monitor the emission as well as CPL change. Upon exposure to different concentration TFA vapor, red-shied emission peaks were observed (Fig. 5a ). We also measured the detailed photophysical data for the initial and nal states and found no obvious 4 F and uorescence lifetime change, indicating outstanding stable optical properties in xerogel lms during the protonation process (Fig. S19, † Table 1 ). It can be noted that good reversibility in the xerogel lm state was also observed with alternative TEA/TFA stimuli (Fig. 5b) . Additionally, the equal and smooth spatial distribution in xerogel lms provided a large surface area, which made the emission modulation rapid and sensitive ( Fig. S20 and S21 †) . 20 Upon exposure to 0.067 ppm TFA, the xerogel lm with blue emission turned into one with green emission in 10 s. With the increase of the amount of TFA (0.335, 1.340, 2.010, and 3.347 ppm), a series of red-shied xerogel lms including yellow and orange were also obtained ( Fig. S22 †) .
Simultaneously, the chiral nanostructures of the xerogel lms remained constant during the TFA caused protonation process, which was demonstrated by SEM images (Fig. S23 †) . The chirality transfer could occur due to the stable chiral structures, leading to anticipated CPL properties. The xerogel lm exhibited right-handed CPL at 480 nm and the g lum was about À1.7 Â 10 À2 . Upon TFA stimulus, CPL signals red-shied to 530 nm gradually, covering the multi-color circularly polarized emission from blue via green and yellow to orange color (Fig. 5c ). In particular, the handedness and g lum of CPL were almost unchanged throughout the whole course, indicating the excellent stability of the CPL xerogel lms (Fig. 5d ).
Conclusions
In conclusion, we developed a gel and xerogel lm system which exhibited AIE as well as AICPL properties. In virtue of the gelation caused chirality transfer and amplication, both the gel and xerogel lm exhibited blue CPL with a large g lum (À3.0 Â 10 À2 , À1.7 Â 10 À2 ). Due to the protonation of the pyridine group, reversible red-shied emission together with gel-sol transition was realized upon TFA/TEA stimuli. In particular, in the xerogel lm state, the chirality transfer and corresponding chiral structures were maintained upon protonation. In this case, by controlling the degree of protonation, the xerogel lms exhibited red-shied CPL signals from 480 nm to 530 nm, covering the multi-color circularly polarized emission from blue via green and yellow to orange. Meanwhile, the 4 F and g lum remained constant, indicating the outstanding stability of the xerogel lms. This work provides a new perspective to develop novel smart CPL tunable materials in one single system.
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